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Rotogram
Editor: Art Mann
Invocation: , Greg gave the invocation. We had no special concerns.
Pledge: Ruth D. led the pledge and got all the words correct.
Visitors/Guests: Faith Hornby attended as a visiting Rotarian and soon will be
a new member of our Club.

Program: April and her school children led off our Christmas Gala by singing Feliz Navidad. We all
joined in, and since we were all muted, we didn't ruin the song. All in all it was much better than Jose
Feliciano's version. Next, Pam had us divide into groups of two, three, and four. Each group asnwered
a Christmas relaxed question such as "What do you dislike most about Christmas." An answer was
selected by each group, and the Club, as a whole, tried to guess which Rotarian gave the answer.
Whoever guessed correctly won a White Elephant gift. Perhaps the best gift was a COVID mask
embroidered with "I tested positive for Wine Flu."
If I hadn't had to be the Detective and write this Rotogram, I probably would have skipped the
meeting. It turned out to be fun, and we did 5 rounds. The only downer was that Melissa won 4
times--Show Off. Nice Job Pam.

Sunshine: Melissa was thwarted in her efforts to do the Sunshine report by the
lack of attendance. Mark and Tammy Lipps celebrated their 30th wedding
anniversary. The experienced Rotarians always skip the meetings when they
have a birthday or wedding or club anniversary. Hint, hint Nanette ,Jerry,and
Steve.
Detective. I (Art Mann) am the Detective this month.
Mark L. was fined for getting two piglets. Rumor has it that these are two of the Three Little Pigs.
Mark may have eaten the third one.
Dan was called upon to report on the ARMY/navy game. He opined that the game was stolen from
the Navy when the scorer counted all the touchdowns scored by the Blackknights of the Hudson.
Pam paid for calling Natalie and Dave as the Right Hearts
Jennifer offered up a $30.00 brag, for the Club's response to the Umpqua's needy children gifts.
Dave Right Hearts also thanked the members for the gifts for the children who were designated by
the Victim Witness program. CIf you would like to see a photo of the gifts, you can't. I don't know
how to do that.
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